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The Croix de Guerre

"It ' s a question of stamina, I ' ve got to
hold on, I won't let them down , " t he lieuten~nt keeps
te lling himself.
This is not really hot weather.
D ~ cember is not a hot month in Morocco, in fact only
last week it was cold and rainy. Bu t now the sun
is obnoxious , so bright in a cloudless sky, and the
sweat is oozing from everywhere.
Be neath the heavy helmet his head is t hrobbing as it has never throbbed before. He struggles
to hold himself upright against attacks of nausea
and dizziness, persistent and devastating.
How long can a body in such miserable cond ition stand at "Present Arms?"
For di stract ion he beg ins to count the
seconds . Bu t it is impossible to be sure that the
numbers he is counting are really seconds apart.
They may be d istorted into intervals either longer
or shorter than seconds by the b rassy rhythm of
the anthem, just as a dance step is increased or
shortened i n accordance with the beat. ~ ime is subject ive, is it not ? Anyway the S t ar Spangled Banner
is drawing to a close. Com he remain vertical until
the blessed command, "Parade Re st"? J u st any change
in stance, any t iny little change, will bring relief.
But the conunand is n ot
Lieutenant perceives through his
has paus e d o nly a moment, and is
Ma rseillaise. The troops r emain

given.
I n stead the
torpor that the band
now beginning the
at attention. What
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horror.
No , i t is not really hot , but the itchy
winter woolens are far from approp riate. Fa c e it.
The problem is what went on last night , or more
properly, what went in last night: the last of
the only available alcoholic beverage s--benedictine,
chartreuse b o th yellow and green, and a substantial
amount of a pink syrupy liq eur ith a raspberry
flavor, delicious initially .
Combination or qU2....-:ti t. is immaterial.
It was the only liquor , in fact the only thing
of any value at all captured during the battle
with the French . Ar.d it was his company which
had captured it, and therefore hi s right, and
even his duty to drink it--sharing a little of
course with the men of the c~any , since they
were the ones who had fOlli,d it .
07er the weeks the assorted cordials
had added a lot of cheer to ~e n arrow variety
of b ivouac area pasti~es.
No , it certainly is not the heat . The
chartreuse and/or the raspber _ lique ur are the
r easons for the present dis""ress .
" I n fact,"
he ::-efle~ts, " :l r~n't they the reas ons I h appen to
b~ ln thlS darnnea parade in the fir st place? Al ong
wlt~ the rest of the company ~_d the res t of the
.
r~g~ment?
W ~ll I be able to go through with it
wlthout passlng out, fo~ God's sake ? And why , in
the name of God also , dld I _el: thi s happen at all? "
The Ma rseillaise must ha ve
d d b
the colonel.is eulogizing th:nF;enc~c:~~e
roops , n ow allles . A few words of w 1
are added in careful Eng lish by the
d Fe come
Co®andant, whose lend-lease P- 39'
age
rench
cently strafing GI ' s on th e beach s were so reconfusions of wartime
And
. Such are the
of Parade Re st become~ an in ~~Wl evbeln the p osition
e ra e burden .

!~~~e~lY

a snap of the ve t b
c roak the With
lieutenant calls the r e ra and a hoarse
t ion, and
Pri vate Cleveland is ~~~~~~dt~r~~~e~~d
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center .
"r1y God, he's slithering a gain!"
I ndeed he seems to be. From the rear it
is a semi-swagger, hips swinging lo?sel~ lef~ and
right in a sort of insolent rhythm 1n t1me w1th the
music.
"He thinks he's in F ayetteville on Saturday
night, knee deep in giggling bobbie-soxers."
I n painful reverie the lieutenant recalls
the time way back when Private Cle veland reported
for duty in the States . He re was one GI Joe who
soon proved that he would never be a soldier.
Ignorant, sloppy, weak, lazy, he was a gold-brick
par e x cellence.
~here were laughable performances
on the obstacle course and firing range; and they
had t o use artificial respiration to revive him during
his first and last amphibious exercise. When absent without leave , he could always be found drunk
in the nearest b rothel or tavern.
The obvious assignment for him, then,
was " dog-robbe r", a duty which he fulfilled as
poorly as expected , but not without good humor,
so tha"t the officers and men of the company regarded him with a certain amount of affection.
"A fter all, he is ours," the captain
said.
-The First Sergeant had directed the assault,landing single-handed, because the captain
and lleutenant were busy carrying their orderly
a ~ hore, to save him from being drowned a second
t1n1e .
, It was during the first skirmish in the
resort vlllage that the company liberated a brasserie
abandoned by the retreating Moraccan Goums. I n
the ~ellar was the cache of after dinner liqueurs.
n o ~lne, no scotch, no Coca-cola. " But even Cl eve~
land ha d had,the presence of mind to recogniz~
that alcohollC beverages were sure to be in short
supply. There were fourteen cases of benedictine
ten cases of chartreuse yellow, two cases of char~
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treuse green, and eight cases of other assorted and
expens ive cord ials. Thirty-four cases in all, and
n othing else. With reluctance the lieutenant assigned P r ivate Cl eveland, the only unoccupied man
at the moment, t o the brasserie after giving him a
tommygun and orde rs to guard the liquor with his
life.
The r e st of the company as heavily engag ed, as t he Gowns, silly looking in their flowi ng
burnooses, moun ted a counter attack . It was accompanied by a rolling barrage from the French command a n t's two 75's, left over from 1-orld War On e. Eve ryone knew that the Goums slice of! the ears of their
captives a nd thread them on string s for future refe rence, so there were no prisoners in the briskly
foug ht encounter. Meanwhile, behind the front line,
an erratic white phosphorous shell from the modest
F r e n ch barrage struck the roof of Cl eveland ' s brasserie, which began to burn s pec tacularly, but quite
slowly to the ground.
(Q uote) "With total di sregard for his personal safety, forti!ied only by a bottle
of white creme de men the, P r ivate George
Grover Cleveland, A S ~ 10774619, with utmost initiative single-handedly transferre d ,
und er fire, each and every c ase of thirtyfour cases of vital p rovisions belonging
to Company E , 60th I n fantry , from the cellar to the b urn ing brasser i e to the safety
of a house nearby. At great risk to himself personally, he thus un selfishly rende re d an invaluable and indispensable s e r vice considered necessary for the ultimate
survival of Company E a nd for the final
success of its mission in Moracco."
(En d
quote)
--When a letter came from Re gimental He adquarters demanding names of candid ates for a special
Fr'e nch decoration to be be stowed at a commemorative
parade on Now Y2 ars D~y, 1943, the comp anies racke d
their collective brains to compose a winning recommendati on.
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There had been many acts of valor in the
short battle but the selection for this award would
evidently d e~end more upon the persuasiveness of the
wri-tten recommendation t han anything e lse. The recommendations 'iJllould have to be artfully and dramatically written up, necessarily restricted in style
of course to the bizarre vocabulary and language
structure of military citations. As a special show
of Allied solidarity, the soldier to be decorated
would be chosen by the French officers. r;'hey would
choose at their d i scretion from these eight or ten
official r e commendations from the ~~ericans. S o
the procedure took on the dimensions of an eighth
grade essay contest.
Al though they were not asked (n aturally),
the men of Company E unanimously approved the lieutenant's decision to recommend Private Cl eveland
for the decoration. What better reply _to the absurd, but mercifully brief situation in North
Africa in 1942, when French and Ame ricans were
fighting one another?
That Private Cl eveland was the one finally
selected to march front and center with the color
guard on New Ye ars Day was a tribute to the lieutenant's mqstery of the military written word. He
had known what to omit and what to embellish. He
had also translated it into F re nch on an attached
copy.

At attention once more and stone faced,
the regime nt with varying d egrees of pride will
welcome P r ivate Cl eveland, Croix de Guerre T . O. E .
upon his ches t and idiot grin upon his face, back
into its anonymity . The lieutenant, straight and
wooden for so lon g, just saves himself from staggering as h e executes a perilous about-face. Ve rtigo follows the paroxysm of sudden movement. But
he exhales an acrid sigh of r e lief, certain at last
that on this day he will not fail .
" I t 's not the heat, it's the hangover,
but I've made it. An d Cl eveland's made it too. "
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He curses happily .
The band is attacking the u. s . I n fantry
H"'l rch with vigor. Wh il e the monkey wraps his tail
around the flagpole, the regiment passes in review.

Louis M. Prince

:2

Asinine Reflections

Th irty-five years ago, when I had a farm,
I was watch ing some horses, as they came edging along
the fence to look me over . On glan cing behind me
I beheld a young mule, 2 or 3 week s old, approaching
me . To this d ay I have no i dea where he came from.
lIo one ever claimed him.
I fina lly gave him to my
toba cco tennant. Th is cute pal came to me like an
old frien d and stuck to me constan tly, for nearly
a year, when I was on the farm .
I n amed h im Jack , short for J q ckass, his
full name . He followe d me everywhe re.
If I was
not careful, if the door was not i mmediately closed
after me, he followed me into the house.
Our farm was on the outskirts of a small
t own, an d I would occasionally walk there, t o the
hardware store, the lumber yard and elsewhere . Olle
t ime, on this walk I d rew quite a crowd who seemed
t o b e thoro ughly enjoying the occasion. Upon looking
back I p erceived J a ck sedately following me . The
n atives, who were friends of mine , became quite concerned over the company I was keeping.
Having endeavored to pin a tail on the
d onkey , I d ecided to look up his family tree, to
inves tigate , and attempt to recall, some of the
various referen ces concerning his participation
in the worl d 's h is t ory.
Throughout the ages, ever since the advent
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of writing, the ass was rather frequently mentioned,
and, before that, he was pictured on the walls of
caves, and modeled or carved in various materials.
The cradle of human e xistance is reputed
t o be the Euphrates Va lley.
I n this same general
area, and the adjacent steppe region of Asia Minor,
and central Asia, the wild horse and ass were first
iden"tified, roaming the plains in large numbers, where
the climate for both winter and summer pasturing
was found.
Harco Po lo, in the 13th C('m tury , commented
on seeing these animals in his travels to Ca thay .
The Mongolian tribes caught, bred and domesticated
them for beasts of burden, transportation and war
fare.
The types of the wild Asian Ass are called
Kiang, Ku lan and On ager.
The ass, along with the horse and man gradually e xpanded their terr itory in Asia, and into
Africa where the chief types are called Nubian and
Somali which are found in the Nile Valley. Thence,
they progressed into Europe directly from Asia or
Moorish conquests, through northern Africa to Spain,
where they are called Spanish Jack or burro, and
into France where the chief type is named Po itou.
Later the Spanish brought the burro to the western
hemisphere, to the Spanish American countries. Still
later, the Spanish and French strains were introduced
into the u . S. and bred to horses, chiefly draft horses,
t o produce the large mules which worked in the fields,
on the farms, and pulled the carts and busses in the
cities. Types of species immigrated to other centers
throughout the world and were given native names.
Until rather recent times, when motor power was introduced the ass and mule were common sights. There were
six mlllluIl uf t hem in the U.S . before they were detractored, so to speak.
I n the countries bordering
the M~ d it erranean the population far exceeded that
of the horse. A r ider might be accosted and requested
to get off his ass, which did not imply or infer he
was lazy. Ho was just asked to d ismount.
~ he ass and mule were also used by those
who could afford more dignified means. For example;
Cardinal Wolsey, owner of Whitehall and Hampton Court
rode mule back to Br idewell P a lace, summoned by He nry
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VIII, for conference with the Papal _egate to discusS He nry's desired divorce =ro~ catharine of Aragon. An d another example is ~ady Burton, wife of
the British Klb assadore to Syria, in mid last century, making her social calls in Damascus aboard a
white donkey.
The ancient city s t:.reets were quite narrow,
an d , at times crowded, which =avored the use of smaller
means of transportation. ~hen. LOO, the donkey or
mule provided better mileage _er bag of oats, than
the horse. Some th ing to co~~der in these days as
well.
There are a r. ucber
synonyms or aliases
for the subgenus equus assinus - And there is great
confusion i n the type s
species and subspecies and
the names given them (I ·~s_: hadn't gotten into
this discussion). The 3~:~:sh called the African
Nub ian strain a donkey- ~.s -entioned, the Spanish
calle d it a burro.

0=
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A hyb rid cross be -een a male ass and mare
is called a mule, a ~?t~ and old French name. A
c ross between a ~ema~e ass and s t allion is called
~ henny, or jennet i n Spain and France.
H?le mules
0 0 not breed but make the ef=ort.
Female mules
(henny's) may infrequently breed to a stallion but
not anoth er mu le.
The ass and iLs descendents , and the mule,
unless from a draft h orse, are smaller than the
hor se. They have a short, thick head long
th ~n
' 1 1' rob s Wlt
' h small hoo=s, short mane
' and hairless
ear s ,
~all, tuf~ed at the tip.
~he tough , thick skin
lts,colorln~ and mark ings are characteristics d~
nO~lng sp~cles origin.
T~e -ough texture of the
skln req~lres more than words or a switch to kee
them mov~ng. Mu leteers use a 'goad ', a stick ,P
metal pOlnts protruding 1/8 ~o 1/4 inch from t~lt~ ,
ness end to urge them onward .
e US1t

Speed is not one of th eir attributes alh?ugh there are a few references to thi
pll sillnent. T:1ere are no accounts of th s accommule being used in war as cavalry , b u t ei n ass
or
recent
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times, as late as 1935, the Italians used 19~OO?
mu les as pack animals in the conqu 7st of Et~ 10pla.
I n this mountainous and arid terraln they wlthstood
the hardships and were more reliable and sure footed
than the horse.
Possibly the most singular and delightful
possession, one might say gift, is the animals vocal,
talent. His braying, as it is called, covers a prodlgious re pi ratoire of surprising concord, discord,
range and amplitude. A medley of pitches, once
heard neve r forgotten. A pan-disharmicon of lungs
of leathe r.
L2gend h as it t hat the ass of Silenus,
by h is vocal dexterity, put to route a 'Vlhole army
of giants.
Ce rvantes, in Don Quiote, mentions 'braying
matches,' probably similar to our 'hog calling' contests. The ass, posted at a d istance , is supposed
t o answer t he bray of his master and return to him.
The ass and mule are accused of proverbial
du llne ss and 'do n ot have horse sense.' They also
say they are stubborn. To me these assertations are
false.
They only p on de r the situations longe r and
do n ot jump to conclusions. However, their reflex es
may be i n low gear excepting when they want to kick
about it.
W0 hav e , i n all, i n the ass and mule's favor
relative c he apness, need of less food and water, ability to carry heavi er bur dens and travel furt he r t han
the horse with le ss fatique.
Footnote - Al l this is for those who " d on't
know their ass from a hole in the ground" a s the
saying goes.
The ass is referred t o frequently in the
Bible. On e of the chief refe rences is found in the
inciden t of B~ laam 's trip on h is ass, when the way
was b locked by an angel, at first only seen b y the
ass. Ba laam's wrath was aroused by t he asses efforts
to avoi d the angel. But , miraculously the ass is
able to speak t o B2 laam, who finally see s the angel
who t el ls h i m he woul d have bee n slain were it not
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for the ass.
Now, today, animals are speaking ~gain as
Harrison in lI,=,a l ~ to tI:e ~~ma ls. "
The ir deeds have been put to mus~c as ~n The Donkeys S -~ renade " and "How'd you Like to be a Mu le",
and others.
they did to R "'! x

Shakespeare uses an asses head on the
weaver called Bc ttom in "Mid- Summer Nights Dream"
whose singing enamors Titania, Queen of the Fairies.
The r e used to be a "F -- ast of Asses" i n
northern Fr ance commemorating the Biblical flight
in t o Egypt. But the ceremony, and revels, degenerated
into an orgy and was finally prohibited.
There are those who ri d icule and defame
t he ass and mule as did Josh Billings . The first
chapter in one of his books, published in 1870,
was ent itled "J1ules I' where he writes .
"The mu l e
is h alf a hoss and half jackass, and then comes to
a full stop , nature d iscovering her mistake .
I
would not say what I am forced to say against the
mule if his birth wasn't an outrage and man wasn't
to blame for it. They (the mule) can't hear any
quicker or further than a hoss , yet their ears are
big enough for snow shoes. You can't trust them with
anyone whose life isn't worth anymore than the mule .
They never have a disease a good club won't heal .
Mules live t o a ripe ol d age without half trying.
The only reason they are patient is because they are
ashan'.ed of themselves. They are like some men, very
corrupt at heart . I've known them to be good mu les
for six months just to get a good chance to kick somebody .
I i ve never owne d one, nor never mean to, unless t here is a u.s. l aw requiring it. Any man who
is willing to own a mule ought to be exempt, by law,
from running for the Le gislature."
On the other hand, let us hear, in part,
what Charles Lamb wrote in his essay in 1825 on "The
Ass," referring to a -t ract printed in 1595 entitled
"The Noblenesse of the Asse "
A work rare, learned
and e x cellent. A passage r eads "He: ( t he ass) r efu ses
no t urden. He goes whither he is sent without any
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contradiction. H~ lifts not his foot against a~y~
one . He bites not. He is no fugative~ nor mallclOUS .
H e does all things in good sort and tOlls for ~hose
who have cause to employ him.
If strokes be g~ven
him he cares not for them. "
On e must read Ro bert Louis Stevenson's
" Tr avels with a Donkey, " through rural southern
France, with a donkey his only companion, sleeping
frequently "where out of doors God keeps an open
house". On e evening, having tethered h i s donkey,
he slipped into his sleeping bag and , as darkness
fell , he repeated a selection from an old play,
"The bed was made, the room was fit,
By punctual eve the stars were lit
The air was sweet, the waters ran
No need was there fer maid or man
When we put up, my ass and I
At God 's green caravanserie."
Now, let us give thanks for our asinine
friends through the ages . Le t us Bray.

Donald J. Lyle, M. D.

3

New En gland Re -Visited

I n J une, my wife , two of her sisters and I,
d rove East to northern N0 W Hampshire ·f or the wedding
of my oldest step-son, held at the farm house summer
home of t he brides parents on Bridgewater Hill, three
miles south of P l ymouth , New Hampshire.
We made the tri~ via 1-71 North to the New
York Thruway and East to Amsterdam , Ne w Yo rk, where
we turned north-east to Sa ratoga Springs , then on
to Glens Falls a n d to Ru t .land, Vermont . We went off
Rn ute 4 there to visit, for a while, at the Mountain
Top I nn at Chitte nden, where my wi fe and I have vaca-
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cationed on several occasions.
I thought I d never
get the girls away from there . They were as much
interested in the gift shop as the I nn and it's cott ages and the view of the Green Mountains accross the
lake.
Ds scribing the s t art of th is trip reminded
me of the old story about the two old ma ids from
Beac on Hill, who met on Tremont St reet in Boston ,
after one of them had returned from a trip to San
Francisco . The one who had stayed at horne asked the
t raveler which route she had taken to San Francisco
and her friend replied oh, we ent by way of Dodham.
We ll, we went by way of Cleveland .
From Chittenden, we cut over to Sherburne
Pass on Route 4, passing the location of the original
Long Tr ail Lodge, which has been replaced by a newer
Tredway Mo te l. Some of you may have seen the old
Lodge . I t was built around trees and rocks and a
small s t ream, with the stre am cascading over rocks
through the d ining room. A t ree reached through
iLs roof toward the sky.
The balance of the trip was via Woodstock,
and New London, an d then no rth to Hol d erness, Npw
Hampshire , where we a nd some of the wedding party
stayed at t he very comfortable Squam L ~ kes I n n.
Mo re about that later.
~he t rip east which my wife and I have made
many times, and by various routes, was a special
pleasure to my sisters-in-law, who had never been
as far north in New Yo rk state or Nnw Eng land as we
They were continuiously exclaiming over
t raversed.
the be auty of the landscape--it's hills, lakes,
streams, farms, homes, and villages and white churches
dotting the countryside, sometimes visible across
'
valleys many miles away.
I guess I h ave become so
acc~stomed t o these beautiful views that I h ave been
tak1ng them for granted.

As we rode along we passed stretches of the
Mohawk River , the Er ie Ca nal, the La ke Champlain
Ca nal from T ic~nderoga days , into Vp rmont, and after
Ru tland and Ch1ttenden, by Pico and Killington Pe a ks ,

in Sherb urn e P ~ ss, t o the beautiful town of Wo odstock,
with it's lovely village green, with it's many surrounding colonial homes and the famous W~odstock I n n,
as re-built by the La.wrence Rockerfel lers. WI"! had
an enjoyable luncheon on it's rear terrace overlooking
the pool a nd gardens.
Then we went on east, but left the main highway long enough to again view the developments of
Queeche, includ ing it's new golf course, horse barns
and the attractive condominiums built in six unit
groups, placed in the woods along the golf course.
Shortly we crossed over the Connecticut
River and on i nt o the New Hampshire hills, south
of Ha nover, and by the new Eas t man resort and on
to N'2W Le ndon, the home of Co lby J unior College .
There we again visited the newly built condominium
development of Hi ll Top Place, which sits on a hill
and is very beautiful and attractively laid out--but
no d oub t, colder than blazes on vlindy wintery days
and also, bound to be snowed in at times.
Offsetting these o bjections is the proximity
of Lake Sunapee, for b oating and fishing and skating,
plus several golf courses and plenty of slopes for
skiing, woods for hiking, snow shoe ing and f eed i ng
birds--hunting too, for those who enjoy that sport .
From there we took off on the last leg of
our d rive to Hnlde rness and the Squam Lakes I n n, via
back country road s, glad to be off the faster thruways for a while. The slower winding roads from one
valley to the next are a delight .
The Squam Lakes Inn was originally built to
be a private home, but the owner's wife did~'t like
it and so her husband built her another h o me . He r
loss was our gain.
The former panelled billiard room
wi~h ~ts ball and cue racks preserved, in the enlarged
bUlldlng now serves as a d ining room. This was the
room in which \"e gave the rehearsal dinner, which was
excellent from start to finish with many appropriate
toasts to the bride and groom.
The I nn was a delightful lobby and cocktail
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lounge, which s e rved the purpose u. £:.... e style, of
families and frien ds be coming be~~er acquainted, before sitting down to d inne r.
o u tside there are te~ ~s courts and a,large
swirtlmi ng p ool, all ove rlooki::g B::'C; Squam La ke Wl th
the Wh ite r'lountains in the back_ . . . o::... d . The area is
free of smog, so the sky, the
~ and stars are at
their best, an d in cooler ·ea~e=. - am sure the
No rthe rn Lights ~ould pe rf orc _a __ ~ty .
The wedding , planned _~ ~ e bride and
groom, was held at the bride's ~~en ts far m house
on Bridgwater Hi l l , a place _.ere -::he 8mi ths have
been SUIll" ering fo r nea rl y ~.:- -_ _-ears. The house
is known a s the ~ ~ lton P : ace . - - "as built origina lly i n 1770 by sheepherders··
settled on this
h ill and opened clearings fo~ ~eep and cattle. There
is an old c emetery " up the roa': a pie ce " ,.,hich contains the grave s of many
~ese ea rly settlers,
with dates ranging from 1
the present, though
most of the stones carry d ates ~. the early and mid
180 0 's. ~~e s he ephe r de r s ~o-ec -est I was told,
look in g for mo re fertil e and _es s rocky soil. It
must have been pretty r ugged iv ing there in those
ea rl y days.

0=

The wedd ing cerereon_ . as held outdoors on
the hillside wi th the Wh ite ~ C~ ta ins in the background.
I t was a beautiful a=~ernoon and all went
well. The rece ption followed on the lawn and terrace
in the shade on the other side of the house. The
champagne bottles were stas hed in a rowboat filled
with ice .
I th i nk the sun played on some of the bott les as they popped like rif le shots.
I t was fortunate that none shattered i n the hands of the opener.
,
The marriage service as performed by the
brlde 's,fath er, ,a former dean of the Ep iscopal Theology
Sc hool ln Cambrldge , Mass . He wa s a native of the
Isle of Wight in En gland. Hi s wi fe, also from En glan d ,
was born in a t own near La ndon.
7he b etrothal vows with words chosen by the
bride a nd groom and as given by each include d:
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"I want to ~ e your wife ( h usband) to live
with you just as you are . I intend to
share my life with you, as friend and
partner and to respect you as a separate
person through all the changes of our
lives.
II

Following these vows, the minister called
on us all to "d o all in our power to support and uphold this marriage in the years ahea d . "
An d then to the parents:
"To grant them our blessings and pledge
them our love and support . "
Then there was a reading of scripture by
the groom's brother.
Following this there were the usual "to have
and to hold from this day forward, etc." An d, after
the ring ceremony a n d the pronouncements by the minister and blessings and the Lord's Prayer, a Shaker
Hymn was played on a guitar and flute and sung by
all.
It was entitled - Simple Gifts .
' Tis the gift to be ' simple
the gift to be free
'Tis the gift to come down where we ought
to be
And when we are in the place just right
' T 'will be in the val l ey of love and delight.
'~is

When true simplicity is gained ,
To bow and to bend we will not be ashamed To turn and to turn 'twill be our delight,
'Till by turning, turning we come round
right.

J ohn A.

R~ id
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The Prize of High Ca lling

After Ad am's trifling with God's call in
the Garden of Eden he was told:
II
•
cursed is the
ground because of you~ in toil shall you eat of it
all the days of your life; thorns and thistles it
shall bring forth to you; and you shall eat of the
plants of the field.
In the s~eat of your face you
shall eat bread unt il you return to the ground, for
out of it you ",ere taken." '.:'hi s admonition , like
the rest of the First Book of . ~se s or Genesis, is
at once a statement of man's human condition and
predicap~nt, which he obviously resents and has been
t rying to eschew since the beginn ing . . . or Big
I n ning, as some of you baseball fans prefer to describe it.
I n a technological age Biblical reference
has a foreign twang which often seems to say somethi n g irrelevant and at odds with human logic , but
it is precisely this apparent paradox that is at the
heart of the situation, namely, that man has always
preferred to "do his own thing", to put it in the
vernacular, and the warnings of the prophets were
no more warmly received thousands of years ago than
they are by our own supposedly sophisticated civili z ation.
Con seque~tly, we shoul d take heed .
. oses, I suspect, was a good man in the
usual se n se of t ~ e word , was a good citizen, and had
a sense of responsi bil ity and justice. Like many
people in tha t agrarian society, he was shepherd, and
one day while tend ing his flocks an d otherwise minding
his own business , God called him out of a burning
bush, "Moses, 10s es "--a hair raising experience unde r
any circumstance. But Moses did not duck, run, hide
or pretend to be SOfLeone else. He sai d simply, "He re
I am. " The Lord, of course, being concerne d about
his peopl~, or d ered Moses to d o something about them.
Moses, be1ng as human as any of us, began throwing
up argumen ts such as, "Who am I to do this job?"
Then the Lord told him where to go and what to say
but Mo se~ co unte re d that people would not believe- him,
afte r Wh1Ch God gave Moses some sure-fire credentials
such as a s taff , that when cast on the ground_ became
a s~rp en t, an act if presented from this Literary Club
POd1Ur,1 would at least wake up the members o n the front
row, 1f n ot Dr. Carothers. But . lose s, being crowded
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into a corner by this time, wailed that he was not
eloquent, being slow of speech and t o ngue and generally
lacking in aptitud es for the job. The Lord, not being
one to take "no " for an a nswer, and a good salesman
to boot, said that after all, He , God, was responsible for making his mouth and that he should go anyhow . Hoses, really anguished now, sai d , " Oh, my
Lord, I pray, send someone else. " But the Lord dismissed that idea by saying that Aaron, Moses' brother,
had a good voice and would speak on Moses' behalf to
the people. The final e , of course, is history, and
Moses did what he was called to do. All of which goes
to prove that gifts, even fro m God, may not be exactly
what you had been hoping for, any more than an ugly
kne cktie for your birthday present . Furthermore, we
are all little Moseses, and all of us are incli n ed
to f u ss and argue about what we have been called to do,
eithe r out of fear, pride , sloth, or other human
foi b les.
Most of us have not had the ult i mate experience of a nice, fireside chat with the Lord like
Moses, but if, as a leap of faith, you will concede
that t h ere is a universal deity, then there is the
distinct possibility that the words you hear at any
given moment may b e those of the Lord, either those
coming ou·t of your own mouth or the p e rson addressing
you.
So listen, gentlemen, for over the beer and
cold cuts yet to follow this very evening, you may be
hearing consummate truth spoken by the person across
the table .
In other word s, all of us can be mouthpieces for the Lord without even realizing it at the
tillle! How will you know when it happens ? The Biblical e x pre ssion is that the sheep will know the shepherd's voice.
In fact, though, it is not that simple,
for the sheep can be mistaken just as easily as we.
But sometimes we hear something, know it to be true,
and it affects our lIve s. An d that is \..".hen we answer
our calling .
We are calle d by other people and also by
that small voice inside us to do many things : to be
good husbands, parents, citizens, and so on, and
to serve others as well as ourselves.
In a completely
tribal and primitive situation this all works out
very nice ly, an d each does his own allotted chore
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such as hunt ing , ~is h ing, plowi ng the fiel d s, cooking,
making shelter, and providing safety for the group.
Jud ging by wh at : h ave seen and read of such peoples,
they are happy be ca use each knows what he is supposed
to d o and doe s it, and if he doesn't.
. well, ouch!
In fac t , there is a head h unti ng t rib e in the Ph illipp ine s whose language contai n s n o words such as " thank
you " or e ven t he ir e quivalen t b ecause everyone do e s
just what is exp e cte d of him so why thank him for it.
ID1yhow, of the s e v arious ca l li ng s which we have, we
have an abiding p reocc upa t ior. ith occupation in our
own society. Sha ll we b e p l unbers, carpenters, welders,
computer progr amme rs, union s ~ewar d s, politiCian s,
corporate managers, farmer s , or even doctors and
lawyers? What is our calli ng , anyway? Hopefully ,
t o do sOlr e t h ing completely en thralling, interesting,
possibly us e f ul , and at the s ame time t o take a
goodly share of the money flyin g around, and more,
if you can ge t away with i t .
Work, as such , mea n s stretchin g our muscles
and faculties to accomp lish some thing, and may be as
c e re b ral as search i ng fo r quarks, but also includes
lab or, toil, a nd c rudgery. Humanists talk of " dehumanizin g ll prod uc t ion li n e work, but just where this
d iffe rs from d i gg i n g a d itch or writiLg wil l s all
day long is d i ff i cult to d isce r n . I n fact, what
appea r s to be g l amorous work to one person is the
d rud ~ ery of a n othe r.
There is d rudgery in the lives
of all. of us, be \..,e stand-up c,?medians , lawyers wo r k in g
up t~ e 1r c a ses, surgeons remov1ng app e ndices, butchers
~ar~l n g me at, or carpe n t ers shingling a roof.
Howeve r,
1t 1S only drudgery and lab or to the e x tent that we
refuse or re s ist the call to do it o n the one hand
an d re~arding, ~xalting, and e x citin g, on the othe ;
h and, 1f we bel1e ve we are g e nuinely useful to our
Maker, our fellow man, a n d ours e lves.

Whi~e man as a f a rm e r and h unter has always
b e e n pre occup1ed with filli ng his belly, d uring his
sp~n on earth he has deve loped various skills to
WhlCh h~ has bee n called through t ra d ition, family
an d so c 1etal factors . These skills have been er etuat~d ove~ the cen turies t h rough apprenticesh~ p
ment10ned 1n the Hammurabi Co d e and was fOllowe~' as
throughout the centuries in Egyp t, Gre e ce, Rome and
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perhaps reached its pinnacle in England where the
Statute of Artificers, written in 1563 , was intended
to perpetuate the apprenticeship system . However,
that system was already breaking down then because of
the advent of the industrial revolution (which began
long before the invent i on of the steam engine , was a
slow process, and thus not revolutionary at all).
This Statute of Artifice r s was repealed in 1814 , b ut
this meant little by then because of the proliferation o f machinery, laissez-faire economic doctrines,
and the advent of capitalism . With his removal from
the farm to the city, the worker has become almost
entirely dependent on and at the same time a slave
to machinery and the fu e ls which fire it for his
existence . At the same time, as the productivity
of machin e ry has advanced, the presence of a large
pool of workers has caused mass chronic unemployment,
although the pains of that have been alleviated t o
some extent through transfer payments like unemployment compensation . The unemployed person grumbles
about not findi n g work, but then resents his work
once he has it, so we find demands for longer vacations, h igher pay, slowdowns , shoddy workmanship
and absenteeism lurking about as a means of doing
in the other fellow among industrial workers, and the
tax d odger, con fidence man, expense account artist,
corporate merger expert, all bouncing around within
the bounds of the law , perhaps, but not propriety,
at the other extreme . What all this seems to sug gest is that men find little joy in the work they have
been called to do and somehow prefer the calling of
being a consumer rather than a producer. Why is it
we feel we can't get along without automobiles, hautecuisine, color TV, and a host of articles to make
up for our shortcomings such as lift shoes, mouth
washes, hair tonic , and deodorants? With changing
values, perhaps the odor of sweat may become exalted.
It sounds rather permanent and proud to say
that one is an e x ecutive or a doctor or lav~er, occupation s for which one might have prepared himself
for a long -t ime. However, this room contains executives who have been or will b e fire d or retired; those
in medicine who may be uprooted by computers and
technicians; and lawyers who will be d riven out of
b usiness by changing laws and practices} and educa-
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tors who may g ive up in d isgust or b e forced out of
their institut ions by a shrinkage in t h e portion of
the population see k ing enligh tenmen t. Al though stated
in perhaps ove rly gr im terms to make a p oint, the
fact is that no one has a permanent calling. We seem
t o be called to d o one thing at a time, and it is
n o h appenstan ce that men swi tch from one company to
another, change their resi de.ce, or e ven take up
jog ging or bicycle riding fro . time to time . The
individual who sticks with a om out calling for
which there is no l o nge r nee- or v alidity is in for
troubl e ann probably wil l be saying , "Things ain't
what they used to b e.
~\f~ere have all the wrights
gone:
the shipwrights, cartwrights, an d wheelwrights,
to say nothing of the goldbeater s, woodcarvers, turners,
and kn i ghts in shining a~or? Chan ging needs and technologies have d o ne them in!
fI

Put yourself in the boots of a young person
rec ently gr a duated from college who is t rying to find
emp loyment - a calling . Your academic r e cord is
top s; you were captain of the football team, president
of your class; and worked your way 100% . You are
lucky because you are i n that 1 % all the big compan i e s are after while the other 99% go beggi n g.
The re are many se~~ ents of society that want you as
well as for e ign and less fortunate countries than
ours. Wh ic h c all do you follow, and how do yo u know
you are right ? I n cidentally, 5 0 years ago employment
app licat ion s place d litt le emphasis on such credentials
and the important thing s t o know were : is the man
honest a n d dependable? Someho, it is n ow assumed
that these quite e ternally d esireable attributes
g o with good grades , physical a chieve ment, and pop u larity as sugge sted by the recent Waterga te episode.
And what of those who say they never have
hear d a voice , wh o s uffer the dry feeling of having
n o calling , bu ~ ~.;i sh they d i d ? Can o n e rr ake a calling
out of no ca~ll n g? H ar d ~y.
~t is more lik e being
dead than al1ve, the ant1thes1s of existence. Actually, ~ll of us go through times like that, even
long perlods when we fe e l trapped in our own futile
ef ~ort~ or lack of them. Ye t somehow, somewhere that
V?lCe 1S a~way s present, always calli n g, while our
m1nds rema1n unaware, plugged with the sands of c on-
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tentment with our own d iscomfort an d fear of the
unk nown .
TO continue , there is t h e lad who since
child hood wanted to be a painter, who d uring a brief,
ten year c a reer produ ce d 1,500 oil paintings and
d rawings, only one of which was ever sold, while he
live d i n abject poverty and was supported by the
meagre saving s of his brother, Theo Van Gogh .

Were the y right or wrong?
Were they answering the call?
We re t hey the she e p p e rking t o the shep he r d 's
voice?
Are you?

Harrison P. Warrener

